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ii. 
Although Escherichia coli i a . normal inhabitant of the 
intestinal tract in man and animal, a- great deml of interest bas been 
shown in this organism since Esche icb (8) first described it. It 
is a well-established fact that ou side of the intestinal tract of man~. coli may be isolated from sJ cb pathologic conditions as peri-
tonitis, appendicitis, urinary trai t infections, etc. Among the 
important diseases of animals causj d by this o-rganism is calf scours, 
a diarrheal condition which usualll occurs ~8 to 72 hours after the 
birth of the calf and which genera-:: y terminates in death. The 
etiological agent of this conditio , which is a disease of concentra-
ted bovine populations, is commonl _considered to be~. coli (5, 36). 
The first investigations of the significance of ~ • .£Q.ll in 
man and animals were hampered e laCk o~ adequate serological 
methods. Jensen (12) in 1913 stu · ed the bacteriologic significance 
o£ ~. coli in scours, isolated two types of ~. coli on the basis 
of fermentative reactions. Type A was isolated from diseased 
animals and was not present in be 
from healthy animals. Milk 
calves. Type B was isolated 
type A organisms fed to 
1. 
calves produced symptoms, whereas pe B did not produce any symptoms. 
However, calves appeared to be tb only experimental animals that 
could be used to dis tinguisb between the pathogenic and non-patho-
genic s-trains. 
With the decline in the tn~idence o£ specific diarrhea caused 
by salmonellae and shigellae, the~e has been considera-ble interest 
in the possible pathogenic role o ~. coli in-non-specific diarrheas. 
More (20) reported in 1916 that h had fotmd ~. coli in the stomachs 
2. 
and small intestines o_:f children ,,.11 o had infantile diarrhea more 
frequently t han in healthy childre • In Germany, Adams (1, 2) in 
1923 and 1927 reported on disease-.roducing strains ttdyspepsie-
koli11 isolated at autopsy from inf ts vrho had diarrhea. These 
strains v1ere strong sucrose i'ermen ers. Rb"lvever, since many strains 
of E. £Q1i give similar fermentati e reactions, classification of 
pathogenic-nonpathogenic strains b this method was not satisfactory. 
During the 1940's, Kauf:Dnan (13, 14, 15, 16) in Denmark 
established an antigenic scheme o.f classifying E. coli based on 
his work and that of Knipschildt ( 9) and Vahlne (32). All strains 
of E. coli possess an 0 antigen \vh ch i .s thermostable and mainly 
carbohydra te in composition. This 0 ~ntigen is enveloped by a K 
antigen. The K antigens const.itut a group of antigens "l>Thich occur 
as envelopes, sheaths or capsules. They are somatic antigens, and 
inhibit 0 agglutination. This gJOoup is further divided into L, A, 
and B antigens depending 
properties. The L antigens are 
destroys their antigenicity and 
biochemical and serologic 
ermolabile; heating to 100 C 
eir anti body binding povmr. The 
A antigens occur as capsules and ere thermostable, their antigeni-
city being inactivated by heat a heating at 120 C for. 
2 1/2 hou.rs, vrhile their antibody binding povrer is not inactivated 
by heating at 100 C for 2 1/2 hou The B. antigens are thermo-
labile being inactivated by heat C for 1 hour. An important 
difference between the L is the fact that the 
antibody binding povrer of the B tigens is heat resistant and is 
not inactivated by heating at 100 for 1 hour. The H or flagellar 
antigens are found among the motile strains. In 1956, Kauffman (17) 
reported at the North American Con erence of Medical Laboratory 
Technologists that there are 14o d~fferent 0 groups, about 80 dif-
ferent K antigens and 4o different antigens among E. coli strains. 
--
Since these three antigens (O, K d H) are found in different com-
binations, the number of pos~si ble erotypes number in the hundreds 
of thousands. The situation is no as complicated for the medical 
bacteriologist as it seems because a;t the present time there are 
only fourteen different serotypes f E • .£..Q.li associated with 
diarrheal disease (9). 
--
Bray (3} in England was one of the first investigators to 
emphasize the association of a 
infantile diarrhea. The type isol 
neopolitanum, and is now known as 
Beavan (4) again isolated this 
icular E. coli serotype vli th 
called ~. coli ~· 
Olll:B4. Bray and 
organism from intants with 
summer diarrhea in 1948. In 19lf9, Giles, Sangster and Smith (10) 
in Scotland reported another e 055:B5 associated with an 
outbreak of infantile diarrhea. 
are associ ated with diarrheal 
reported in the fubn~e. 
Various serotypes 
the present time, 1~ serotypes 
se and probably others will be 
_ associated with outbreaks of 
diarrhea- in infants have been repo ted throughout the \vorld. 
I~ethods for isolation and prelimin ry identification of the sero-
types associated with diarrhea hav been published by Ed"rards and 
Ewing (6 ) . 
The antigenic diversity of E. coli has proved helpful in 
determining the persistance of strains in the intestines 
of man. In 1943, Kauffman and Perc (18) reported on a study of 
two persons over a period of four m nths. They found that in one 
subject, one to three different groups were f'ound in 
each specimen; whereas, in the ot er subject, the same antigenic 
strain was found in each o£ ten sue essive specimens (in addition 
to one or more transient gro.ups) w • ch, after its disappearance, 
was replaced by another group. Wal ich and Stuart (3J) (194 3) 
studied an individual for 15_months. Of the 6?0 ~. coli strains 
isolated, 85.3 per cent were antig ically identical. Their re-
sults indicated that there was a co tinuous succession of' different 
antigenic types of E. coli in the f' ces of a normal individual over 
a period of time, with a dominant a tigenic type persisting over a 
long period while only. After a time the 
dominant strain disappeared and another strain took its place. 
Sears, Bro,mlee and Uchiyam (28) reported in 1950 on four 
subjects studied for a period of' f'r m 3 months to 2 1/2 years, and 
presented additional evidence th dominant and transient 
strains of E. coli are found in th normal intestinal flora. Two 
--
of the subjects studied had domina t strains which were replaced 
subject had an attack of 
thought that this could be 
lf. 
lrllile they were away on trips. 
diarrhea while an the trip and it 
a possible explanation for the ch e of flora. A subsequent attack, 
however, produced no change. While ill during the study, this sub-
ject received sulfadiazine, sulfacetimide and penicillin without 
disturbing the flora. However, st eptomyein and mandelic acid were 
administered at a later date and re uJ.ted in the appearance of a 
new stra ~ n. Whether this was coinc· dental could not be determined. 
Attempts to change the resid nt strain by the feeding of 
large number of organisms were unsu cessful. In some instances, 
the ingested organisms could be rec vered for only short periods 
of time and then disappeared, which places them in the category of 
transient strains. One of the str ns ingested by a subject had 
been a dominant strain for about o± year. Although the organism 
could be recovered for a few days the fecal specimens, it dis-
appeared and was not re-:..establlshe as a resident strain. In 
further trials to establish an ing sted strain as a resident, Sears 
~ ..§J.. (291 reported one successf attempt at re-establishment. 
In feeding experiments Sear ~ al. (30), after establishing 
the antigenic pattern of t't·10 dogs, artificially fed them large 
numbers of known strains of ~. coli. Even wben the organisms were 
fed in enteric-coated capsules or njected rectally, the resident 
strain vtas not displaced. The sam general pattern of resident 
and transient strains was .found as 
Powers and Baker (27), in s dying the effect of chlortetra-
cycline therapy, found that in six individuals new strains of ~. 
coli were found following treatmen • However, strain changes in 
the control subjects were also not d which might have been due to 
a change in tbe resident flora or o the chance selection of trans-
ient strains. 
Previous workers have used onventional agglutination and 
cross-absorption studies or known tisera based on the Kau:f'rmann 
classi~icatian to determine the sel ologic relationship or E. coli 
in ~eces. 
It is the purpose o~ this p per to Jl'·eport on the strains of" E. 
coli isolated ~rom two normal indi 
using the agar-di~fusion precipit· 
determine their antigenic relation 
o.ver a period of t-.en months 
Ouchterlony (21) to 
Twenty fecal specimens ~rom twenty f'rom subject 
P vrere cultured over a period o:f t e ~rom September 28, 1955. to June 
21, 1956-. The specimens were tak at irnegular intervals· with the 
majority being taken during the fi st ~our months o-1: the study-. 
One gram of ~ecal material ras suspended irr9 ml o~ sterile 
dis-tilled water. FUrther dilution · of' 1:.100, 1:1000, 1:10,000, 
1:100,000 and 1:1,000,000 were mad _in sterile distilled water• One-
tenth m1 o'f' the .10-4, ro-5' and 10 6 dilutions were plated by spread-
ing the material with a, sterile be 1 t glass rod on the surface of' 
Tergitol~7 (Difco) agar which cont ed qQjmgL of' 2,3,5-tripbenyl-
tetrazolium chloride. The TTC was added to the sterile Tergitol-'7 
agar at a · temperature o~ 45-50 c. The plates were incubated at 35 C 
for 18 to 24 hours and the colonie which developed were counted. 
~. coli appeared as yellow, flat, +rregular, nough colonies whereas 
Aerobacter colonies were smooth, rtused, round, mucoid, glistening 
colonies with slightly pink-orange centers. Late and non-lacto:se 
fermenters characteristically sho'\tred colonies with red centers and 
a white periphery. The blue zone kn..,unding these colonies was due 
to the alkaline reaction on the in~icator, brom thymal blue. 
6. 
Five colonies typical of Es herichia were picked ~rom the 
first specimen on each subject. T ereafter 10 typical colonies 
I ' 
and one of every other type presen were picked. The colonies 
were placed in meat extract broth, incubated 4 to 6 hours at 35 c, 
then transferred to semi-solid aga for motility testing, and to 
Endo' s agar to check purity. The emi-solid agar used was that 
recommended by Thomas (31), consis, ing of 1 per cent tryptone, 
3 g of bee~ extract, and 3.5 g of J gar per liter. 
The usual biochemical react ons were used to identify the 
organisms: Kligler's. iron agar (D fco) for detection o:r dextrose 
and lactose fermentation, and the reduction of hydrogen sulfide; 
tryptophane broth for indole produ tion, MR-VP (Difco) for the 
methyl red test and acetyl-methyl production (Voges-
Proskauer reaction); and Sinnnon 1 s citrate agar (Difco) were used. 
All cultures showing an alkaline s ant in Kligler 1 s iron '\orere 
checked for fermentation of lactos · broth. The coliform organisms >~ere classifi ed on the IMViC reactt ons as devised by Parr (26), 
Those which gave a reaction of ind~le ~ , MR ~' VP -, citrate -, 
were classified as ;m,. coli, whereaJ Aerobacter were classified as 
indole -, MR -, VP ~' non~motile nd ei.trate -1-. ;§ • ..Q.Ql! was 
the predominating organism found. Occasionally, non-motile strains 
of E. .£Qll were encountered. 
Of the ~ colonies of E. coll isolated from each first fecal 
specimen, antisera were prepared against 3 strains by the intra-
venous injection into rabbits of g ~ aded doses of 24-hour live broth 
cultures. Inoculations were given every 4th day until a total of 
7. 
2'~0 ml of culture had been adminis ered. Five days after the last 
injection, a small amotmt of blood was drawn from the ear to check 
for potency. If th-e titers had reJ-ched a level of 1:6,400 against 
the homologous organism, the rabbii s were bled from the heart, 
otherwise additional injections we e given. Control agglutination 
studies were made on serum samples taken prior to inoculation at a 
dilution of 1:40. All gave a' nega_ ive reaction. Later, 4. addi-
tional strains from subject P and 1 from subject B were selected 
and antisera prepared by the methal outlined above. 
The organisms used as antig ns in determining the titers 
were grown on nutrient agar slant.s f or 24 hours at 35 C and bar-
vested in normal saline. Since on y reactions due to beat stable 
0 antigens- were considered in this study, the organisms were killed 
by heating to 100 C for 30 minutes to inactivate the flagellar and 
other heat labile antigens. They ere then centrifuged, washed 
in 0.85 per cent saline and suitab y diluted for the agglutination 
t:ests. 
In preparing the antigens f r use in the agar diffusion 
precipitin techniq~e which will be described below, heat~killed, 
trypsinized, and_ acetone-killed CU 1 tures were tried. Twenty-four 
hour broth cultures were heated fo one hour at 100 c, centrifuged, 
washed, and resuspended in o.85 pet cent saline. No lines of pre:.. 
cipitate were formed in the plat.es after 14- days. Approximately 
20 mg of tr.ypsin were added to the- cultures which were then incu-
bated at 35 C for 14 hours, centr· uged, washed, and resuspended in 
0.85 per cent scdine. Again no sa isfactory z:ones of precipitation 
8. 
were noted. When acetone-killed a d dried organisms were used, a 
faint zone of precipitate was note • Since these methods did not 
produce a satisfactory antigen for the diffusion technique, .further 
study was required. Ikawa et al. 11) found that it was necessary 
to incubate cultures of E. coli fo 7 days with constant aeration 
to produce a su:f'fieient yield in i elating a' tumor hemorrhagic 
agent from ~. coli. In the pre sen ' investigation it: was found 
that a satisfactory antigen could e prepared by incubating the 
cultures for 7 days in 20 ml of he rt infusion broth (Difco) at 
35 C with tubes slanted for better aeration. The cultures were 
then killed by the addition a~ 4o i.l of acetone, centrifuged, 
acetone dried and suspended in 0.8j per cent saline. A final con-
centration of approximately 10 mg/ 1 was found to be most satis-
factory for use in the agar dliffus on technique. 
Agar for the diffusion pitin technique was prepared 
as suggested by Wil scn and Pringle (34) and consisted o-r 1 per cent 
agar and 0.4 per cent phenoL in 0. ,5 per cent sa:line. The pR was 
adjusted to 7 .5. Ten m1 of' the me ted aga-r t·1as placed in the 
plate and allowed to solidify. A even-well mold was then placed 
on the solidified agar l~er and addi.tional 10 m1 of hot phenol 
agar was added. Upon solidificati n, the mold was removed. The' 
mold was so devised that six wells were formed equidistant from a 
center well allowing for testing .~a six different antigens against 
a single antiserum (or vice versa:) at one time. The plates used 
were made from clear glass meSJsuri g 3 1/4 x 4" (Lantern Sl.ide 
cover glasses) to which a Lucite r·ng (1/2 inch high) was sea:led 
with Weldwood Contact Cement (Unit d States Plywood Corporation). 
As the surface area of the pla te w s the same size as the Kodak 
9. 
lantern slide contact plates used iln photographing some of the 
results, the process was simpler d eliminated the concentric 
rings v1bich are found so often in he bottom part of an ordinary 
Petri dish. 
In performing the test, app oximately 0.2 ml of antigen or 
antiserum were added to the iate ,wells made by the mold. 
The plates were then sealed by gl g with Sanford's Grippit Paper 
Cement another clear glass. plate ( test plate 
containing the material. s were incubated for 14 days 
-
at 28 C and examined for lines of p ecipitation. 
The method of double diffus plate worked out 
by Ouchterlony (21, 2.2, 23, 24) Elek (7} was used ill this work. 
In this method, the antigen and ant·body diffuse through the agar. 
When they meet in the proper propor ions, a precipitate occurs 
10. 
which may be seen in the medium as white line. Each reactant 
diffuses through the medium at a ra :e depending upon its concentra-
tion and diffusion coefficient and ndependent of all other reactants. 
A zone of precipitation occurs when an antibody-antigen reaction 
has taken place. formed indicates the 
minimal number of antigen-antibody present (25). 
In interpreting the zones o precipitate, it has been shown 
by Ouchterlony (25) and Wilson and , ingle (35) tba t if a plate is 
made so that three wells are formed equidistant from each other and 
antiserum is placed in one and anti of' precipitate 
will occur if an anti gen-antibody r action has· taken place. If the 
two antigens are s of precipitate will join 
because they have the same specifi9ity for the antibody. If the 
two antigens are not related, the 1l1nes of precipitate will not 
join but. 'Will cross. This holds t e for reactions formed in 
plates with a greater number a:f we ls which allow the testing of 
several antigen-antibody reactions at one time. 
A. B. 
Examples of Reactions Non-identity. 
In most part: in this work t e antiserum was placed in the 
center well and the antigens ~rere laced in the wells equidistant 
from the center. A broad zone of recipitate was formed near the 
antigen well indicating an antigen antibody reaction had taken place. 
This thick zone: tapered at. the end and fused with that by the ad-
jacent antigen-antibody reaction w en the reactants· were identical. 
In addition to this broad zone, on or more finer, moderately sharp 
lines were formed between the well containing the antibody and tbe 
thick zone of precipitate. 
Hereafter, this thick z;one 9r precipitation will be referred 
to as the major reaction and the f~ner lines as minor reactions. It 
should be clearly understood that ti is terminology used is that of 
the author and does not mean that is due to the reaction of 0 
group with the antibody an:l the mi or reactions are those of K ani H 
antigens. No studies were made 'W1. h known o, K and H antisera. to 
prove that this was the casa. 
11. 
Resu1l 
The majority of the organis s isolated on Tergi.tol-7 agar 
from each subject was E. coli. A ew colonies of Aerobacter, 
Paracolon, and Proteus were also i olated (Tables I ani II). 
Sera P3 and BJ. were used to test the two hundred antigens. 
prepared from the strains of li· eo~t isolated from each subject. 
These antigens were studied to det rmine their antigenic relation-
ship to the organism used to prepafe the serum. 
At the same time, Pl antibofv was set up against Pl, P2 and 
P3 antigens. The major zone of pr cipitation in the Pl antigen-
antibody reaction z.ones and was not as sharp 
as thos e found in the Pl antibody- 2 antigen reaction. Likewise, 
the minor reaction was less distin t. The Pl antibody-P2 antigen 
reaction showed a broad sharp majo precipitatiop. zone when 10 
mg/ml antigen concan tration was us d plus a fine line of precipi ta.-
tion in the minor 
of P2 antigen was 
tate divided into 
moderately sharp, 
reaction. When . suspension containing 5 mg/ml 
used with Pl ant~body, the major zone of precipi-
two zones of prel ipitation. In addition, a 
fine minor zone f precipitation was evident as 
when 10 mg/ml of P2 antigen was us d. The Pl antibody-P3 antigen 
reaction also had a divided but mo erately sharp zone of precipi-
tate :followed by a ·. minor zone of p ecipitation. The major preci-
pitation zone's produced by Pl, P2, and P3 all tapered and joined. 
The minor zones obtained with P2 a d P3 also joined indicating 
identity. 
P2 anti body was set up in a similar way,. Pl antigen with. 
12. 
P2 antibody showed a divided majox recipitation zone, the portion 
of the divided preeipi tation zone earer the antigen vrell being 
less distinct. P2 and P3 had 
again appeared to be hazy and divi 
tinct minor zone o-:f precipitation. 
zone of' precipitate which 
:followed by a rather indis-
The major zone of precipitatio appeared to be the same as in 
the previous reactions when P3 an : against Pl, P2, 
and P3 antigens. The minor precip ta<tion zones o.f P3 antibody with 
P2 and P3 antigens were more disti ct:, and absent in the P3-Pl 
reaction. 
It : appeared that ~though Pl, 2, and PJ were antigenically 
similar, the zones of preeipitatio were different enough to warrant 
the setting up of each of' the orig·nar s·era against all of the 
antigens. On completion of this p rt of the investigation, it was 
noted that there was a striking s · ·rarity of reaction when either 
P2 or P3_ antisera was used. jor' precipitation zones with Pl 
antiserum were also similar but a zones of precipitation 
were noted using the antigens prep the first 18 specimens. 
At this point, additional Pl anti prepared. The homologous 
titer of the new serum was higher ( and the minor zones of 
precipitation found 'With the last 0 antigens were again similar· 
to those of P2 and PJ. When the n w Pl antiserum was set up with 
the original Pl antigen, the minor precipitation. zone was as dis-
tinct as that with P2 a.lld PJ and j : ined. This, then, r .aised the 
IJ!l<'Stion as to whether or not thes1 antigens were identical. Cross 
absorption studies by the conventi nal tube method and by the agar-
diffusion precipitin technique i eated that. Pl : P2 = P3. 
13. 
Similar studies were carried o series. Bl, B3, and 
B4 antibody was set up against the respective antigens·. In e'B.ch 
instance, a major. zone was formed ich joined the zone produced 
by the antigen placed in the adjac nt t-Tell. This zone was closely 
followed by another zone It~ v.Tas assumed, there-
fore, that Bl = B3 = Bl+. absorption studies using both 
the tube method and the agar-diffu ion method, the antigens appeared 
to be identical• 
When Bl antiserum was set up 'If th the various B antigens, the 
major zone of precipitation was prl duced only by the first few 
strains isolated from the first fe specimens. The overwhelming 
I . 
majority of strains of ~. coli iso ated were related through a 
minor antigen-antibody reaction. 
Antisera fr.om additional strai s of ~. coli. isolated from each 
subject were prepared by the metho previously outlined. Control 
agar-diffusion plates were set up y placing the antigen in the 
center well and the antibody in th se equidistant from the center·. 
Absorption studies were also made b placing the antigen in the 
center '\vell and the absorbed sera n the peripheral wells. The 
additional sera prepared were stud ed also by the conventional 
tube agglutination method. 
Pl serum had a titer of l0,24o with the homologous strain, a 
titer of 160 with Pl4: antigen, and a titer· of 2560 with P23 antigen·. 
From Table III it may be seen that absorption of Pl serum by Pl 
and P23 antigen was com.plete as i1icated b.1 the test tube method. 
When absorbed with Pl4, there was a significant drop in the titer 
indicat·ing that the antigenic st cture of this organism vras related 
14. 
to but not identical w1 th that of P • However, the agar-diffusion 
method showed no change in the lin s o£ precipitation when Pl 
serum absorbed )dth Pl4 antigen wa set up ~dth the homologous 
strain. 
\fuen P6. antiserum was absorbed with the homologous strain, the 
titer dropped to 4.o. Agglutinatio ' at a level less than 8o is 
generally acc.epted as being non-sp cific. The pattern on the agar 
diffusion plate, however., indicate~ that absorption was not complete. 
Absa·rption with Pl and Pl4. antigeni again indicated that the anti-
gena were related but different. (Tf ble IV). 
Absorption of Pl4. serum with Pft-· and Pa· antigens was complete 
by the tube method at a final dilufion o:f 1-lto. A significant drop 
in titer was noted when Pllf. serum bsorbed with Pl antigen was 
tested against the homologous stra n. However, by the diffusion 
method, faint lines o:f precipitate were noted. Pll+. serum absorbed 
with Pl and Po· indicated a relatio ship of these strains as one 
line of precipitation was lost Cra le V). 
The agglutination titers , against the homologous strain 
and Pl antigen were positive at a evel of 5,120 and negative with 
P6, Pl4, and P31. The diffusion m thod indicated that there was a 
minor antibody-antigen reaction w1 h P6, Pl4, and PJJ,1. Wben P23 
serum was absorbed with Pl antigen and the homo~ogous strain, ab-
sorption was complete at a final . lution of l-4o. Absorption 
.studies on the plate showed ineomp 
precipitate was seen (Table VI). 
absorption as one line of 
the serum was absorbed with 
P6., Pllt, and P31, no change in zon s o:f precipitation was .found. 
By the agar-diffusion method, 14. and P23 were related as shmvn 
by a minor antigenic reaction 'With 31 antiserum. The use of this 
serum in usual tube agglutination id not show any relationship 
between P23 and P31 but did e'Stablish a relationship between Pl4 
and P31 (Table 1lii). Although the ·:omologous titer of absorbed 
P31 antiserum had dropped to 4o, a ai.nt zona of precipitate was 
noted in the agar-diffusion plate. Absorbed with P14 antigen, 
the rea.ction of P31 antiserum with 31 antigen showed no loss of 
zones of precipitation although tb titer had dropped significantly 
from the original level. 
B6 had no relationship with Bl ~ either tube agglutination or 
the agar-diffusion method. A zone precipitate was found on the 
plate when B6 antigen was tested wi h Bll serum. vlhen the titer 
o·f B6 serum was determined with Bll antigen, .no relationship was 
found, the titer being negative at final dilution of l-4o. 
Antigens B22, B28, B30, and B46 appeared to be related by agglu-
tination studies (Table VIII} . The"r antigenic structure was 
similar inasmuch as complete absorption · of B6. serum was show.n by 
the agar diffusion technique. 
Absorption of Bll serum by the 
as shown by both the. tube method 
omologous strain was complete 
d the agar-diffusion method. 
Antigens Bl, B6, B35, and B4.6 were related to Bll as indicated by 
the titers in Table IX. When Bll serum was absorbed with B6 and 
B46, no significant change of tite against the homologous 
strain. In the agar-diffusion pla e only one zone of precipitation 
was lost, as also occurred when Bll serum was absorbed with B6 and 
B46. Absorption of Bll serum with 35 anti'gen produced no change 
16 •. 
in titer against the homologous or No change in the character 
o..rnumber of' reaction zones was f o din the diffusion plate. 
In the study of B22, it was fo d that B6., B28, B30, B35, and 
B4.6 were closely related and and Bll were different. B22 
serum absorbed with B6, B28, and Bl O antigens showed a significant 
drop in titer. The diffusion meth~d indicated that the major reac-
tant was absorbed by Bu· as only onj zone of minor precipitation 
remained. Absorption with B28 pro uced a similar effect. When 
absorbed with B22 and B30 antigens a faint minor zone of precipi--
tate was seen, indicating the poss bility of incomplete absorption 
even though the homologous. titer o absorbed B22 serum was negative 
at a final dilution of 1-40 (Table X). 
Agglutination titers indicated that antigens Bl and Bll were 
not related to B28. ~owever, antif ens B6, B22, B28, B30, B35, and 
B46 proved to be related (Table XIf. Again i t; was f ound that al-
though there was a significant dro · in t he homologous titer after 
absorption this process was 
of precipitati on were found 
tly incomplete as f aint zones 
agar-diffusion plate. 
Absorption studies indicated t at B6, B22, B28, B35, and B46 
all had antigens in common with B3 • The fact that Bl was dif-
ferent from aao was borne out by· bl th the tube and agar-diffusion 
methods. ~fuen B30 serum was absorbed with B30 and B28 antigens and 
tes ted with the homologous anti gen in the agar-diffusion plate, 
faint but percep tible lines of pre ·ipitate were found (Table XII). 
Using antiserum B35, a close r lationship between antigens B6, 
B22, B28, B30, and J31+6 was demonst a ted but this was not true with 
Bl nor Bll as shown by both agglut nation and agar-diffusion studies 
(Table XIII). 
17. 
Although B46 had been show.n to be closely associated with 
other strains o~ the B series s~ud.ed, an additional sharp precipi-
tation zone had been noted on the gar-di~~usion plates which had 
not been ~ound ~dth the other appeared to be. di~-
~erent ~rom B46 when tested by bot methods and Bl related to 1346 .. 
through a minor reacti on demonstra ed only by the di~fusion method. 
Agai n it was noted that although a ·sorption was ess-entially complete 
as indicated by the tube method (' of 20), the agar-di~fusion 
method showed only intensity in the zones of 
precipitate and no er o~ lines when set up with 
the homologous antigen (Table XIV) 
As a ~inal study, the relation hip of antigens. B6, Bll, B22, 
B28, B30, B35 and B46.~ to antiserum Bl was made. Standard aggluti-
nation studi es indicated that only Bll was related to Bl (Table XY). 
However, using the agar-diffusion recipi tin tecbnique, B6., B30 and 
B46 in addition to Bll were ~ound o have common minor antigens, 
and that B22 was related but different. 
It~ is un.f'ortunate that the con~rol rabbit sera drawn prior to 
immunization had been discarded be ore the completion of this 
investigation. It was. assumed tha since all control agglutination 
studies were negative at a titer o · 4o, they would not be needed. 
In vievT of the finding of lines or· precipitation at titers of 20 
and 4o, the question has arisen as to the speci~i<llty of the 
r .eaetion. 
18. 
Di.s cussiJon 
I 
The strains of E. coli isolate fr.om subject P showed the 
expected continuity of a dominant tigenic structure throughout 
the ten months' period of study. ther strains which were related 
t ·o the dominant strain as. well as , few unrelated stra·ins were 
- I 
isolated. Neither colds nor an at ,·ack of diarrhea, al ter·ed the 
antigenic pattern of the isolated 
In subject B a different antig ic pattern was found. One 
strain of ~. coli was dominant in 
disappeared after the fifth specim • 
first four specimens which 
The period in which a domi-
19. 
nant strain of E. coli was present was fol~owed by one in which the 
majority of the isolated strains w re related to the original strain. 
Many unrelated strains were also The strains isolated 
from the .las.t eight specimens take over a period of seven months 
were all related to but different rom the ori.ginal strain. The 
dominant strain present in the 
isolated throughout the study. 
t few specimens was not re-
Sears ~ lll· (28) have shown t at although the resident or 
dominant strain may persist for m}y months, i'tt is lost eventually 
and a new strain replac.es. it. It ppears logical to assume that 
subject B was studied at a time w n there was a change in the 
resident flora. There was no kno 
condition to account for the chan 
change in the subject's physical 
flora other than a normal 
transition of strains. It is pro~able that if all of the antigens 
vTere studied by the agar-diffusionl technique using the antisera-
prepared from additional s·trains coli isolated from subject B, 
a new dominant strain would be f'o ' d. 
20. 
It. appears that the agar-diffus on precipitin technique is an 
extremely sensitive method of· dete ining serologic relationships. 
The finding o:r z.one s of precipi tati n in the agar-diffusion plate 
when the conventional test tube agg utination method indicated no 
relationship at a titer -o:r· 80 or less warrants. fUrther study. In 
the tube agglutination method, onl the surface antigens. are in-
volved. Subsurface antigens as well as surface; antigens are present: 
in- the soluble extract used in the breeipitin technique. I.t is 
passible that these subsurface ant+ ens are responsible for the 
greater sensiti..vity of the agar-di fusion precipitin technique. 
Summa 
The predominating organism iso ated on Tergitol-7 agar through-
out the ten months of study was =E=s~=-.-c;;= 
The strains o.f ~- coli i$olate 
teristic pattern o.f related 
Kauffman and. Perch, Wallich 
The agar-diffusion precipitin 
have the ebarac-
c::: structures as reported b¥ 
Sears §..t ,SJ.. 
ecbniqtle a.f Ouchterlony was 
.found to be: a sensitive method o.f ·etecting antigenic relationships 
even vthen the conventional tube ag lutination method indicated no 
relationship at significant titer 
21. 
22. 
TABLE 
Types of Coll:form Organisms solated From Subj ec.t . P 
Date Antigenic Relation'Sbip to. P3 Remarks 
Same Re at:ed Not Related 
3 1 1 Aerobacter in 
95 colonies 
10/7/55 100 15 7 8 
10/13/55 lt2 16 10 2 1 58 of 100 colonie~ 
were Aerobacter. 
Cold :for-1 week 
10/17/55 93 11 7 1 2 5 Para colon in 
3 51 col.oni e s 
J.0/25/55 100 10 10 
11/1/55 93·7 12 10 
11/2/55 68~7 11 1 9 113 Paracalon in 
361 colonies. 
Specimen dry. 
11/7/55 41+.8 12 4 7 149 Aerobacter in 
370 colonies. 
Cold :for 1 "'eek 
12/3/55 100 10 9 1 Specimen taken 4 days after. attack 
of diarrhea 
12/6/55 85.5 12 3 8 29 Para:coion in 201 colonies 
].2/8/55 70.4 11 5 5: 37 Proteus in 125 colonies 
12/9/55 85.1 11 1 9 4t~ Pl'oteus in 2 9 colonieos 
12/20/55 100 10 8 2 
1/12/56 89.2 14; 9 1 6J Prot:eus in 363- co:lonies 
1/25/56 100 10 10 
6/6/56 81~5 12 4 3 13 Aerobacter and 1 Paraco~on; in 
7.6 colonies 
6/12/56 100 10 
6/14/56 100 10 0 
6/19/56 100 10 8' 2 
6/21/56\ 98-.3 11 9 1 2 Paracolon in 120 colonies-
23. 
TJtBLE I 
Types of Coliform Organisms solated From Subject B 
Date E. Number· Antigenic elationship to Bl 
coli o:e.· 
92.2 
9/29/55 100 
9/30/55 92.3-
10/3/55 100 
10/5/55' 100 
10/7155 98.3 
10/18/55 100 
11/1/55 100 
11/2/55. 100 
11/15/55 100 
11/18/55 100 
11/21/55 100 
11/29/55 98.1 
12/6/55 67.3 
12/13/55 100 
1/5/56 98.8 
1/12/56 100 
6/12/56 100 
6/14/56 100 
6/18/56 98.7 
Colonie·s Same Rel ted Not Related 
Picked 
11 ~; 
13 9 
10 1 
12 
12 
11 
10 
10 
10 
10 
10 
10 
11 
10 
10 
10 
11 
3 
6.: 
9 
2 
9 
6. 
0 
9 
a 
0 
0 
0 
1: 
0 
0 
0 
3 
3 
9 
6-
2 
8 
1 
4. 
1 
2. 
Remarks 
8- Aerobaeter in. 
360 col.onies 
2·-·Aerobacter in 
26 colonies 
Little growth 
Dry specimen 
3 Pseudomonas in 
181 colonies-. 
Moist specimen 
Moist specimen 
2 Pseudomonas in 
106; colonies 
34 PaTacolon in 
104. colonies. 
Specimens hard 
Sore throat. 
Specimen softer 
and moister 
2 Paraco+on in. 
170 colonies 
3 Aerobacter in 
234. colonies 
24. 
TABLE I I 
The Antigenic Relationship of rul tures Plli; and P23 to P1 
Ti.ter· Using Antigem 
P1 P14 
Unabsorbed 10240 160 2 
Absorbed 
with P1 0 0 0 0 
Absorbed 
with P1lt 2560 0 280 2 
Absorbed 
with P23 0 0 0 0 
* The number of zones of precipita ion is- indicated by number. 
25. 
TABLE 
The Antigenic Relationship of Pl and Pll.f to.· P6 
P · Serum Titer Using Antigen Number of lines in 
Treatment P6:' Pl Pl : a ar-dif:fusion late * 
Unabsorbed 5120 6lto 4. 
Absorbed 
with P6 4o 4o 2 
Absorhed 
with Pl 25.60 0 3 
Absorbed 
with Pl4 80 0 3· 
* The number of.' zones of' precipita ion1 is indicated by number-. 
26. 
TABLE 
The Antigenic Relationship of ultures Pl and P6~ to Pl4 
Pl Serum Tlter sing Antigen_ - ·1 Number of lines in. 
Treatment Pl4 Pl P6:, a ar-diffusion late* 
Unabsorbed 5120 2560 12 0 3 
Absorbed 
with Pl4 0 0 0 2 
Absorbed 
with Pl 61K> 0. 6. 2 
Absorbed 
with P6 0 0 a 2 
* The number o~ zones of precipit tion is indicated by number 
TABLE I 
The Antigenic Relationship of Culture P1 to P23 
P 23 Serum Titer Using Antigen in' 
Treatment· p P1 late* 
Unabsorbed 5120 5120 2 
Absorbed 
with P23 0 0 1 
Absorbed 
with P1 0 0 1 
* The number of zones of precipit tion i .s indicated by number. 
28. 
The .Antigenic Relationship f Culture Pl4 to P31 
P3l Serum Titer Using Antigen Number of lines in 
Treatment P J. PJ.lt a ar-diffusion late* 
Unabsorbed 2l60 1280 ) 
Absorbed 
·with P31 4o 0 1 
Absorbed 
with Pl4 640 0 3 
* The number of zones of precipit tion is indicated by number. 
29. 
The Antigenic Relationship of Cul B22, B28, B30 and B46 to B6 
B Serum Titer Using Anti~ ens N'umber of lines in 
Treatment B6 B22 B2 0 Blt6 a ar-diffusion late* 
Unabsorbed 10,240 1280 2560 2560' 3 
Absorbed 
with B6_ 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Absorbed 
with B22 40 0 0 0 0 
Absorbed 
with B28 4o 0 0 0 0 0 
Absorbed 
with B30 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Absorbed 
itlth B46 0 0 0 0 0 0 
* The number of zones. of precipit tion is indicated by number. 
30. 
TABLE 
The Antigenic Relationship of Cul B6, B35 and B46 to Bll 
Bll Serum Titer Using Antige :Number of lines in 
Treatment Bll Bl B6 B46 a ar-diffusion nlate* 
Unabsorbed 5120 2560 5120 1280 3 
Absorbed 
with Bll 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Absorbed 
with Bl 40 640 320 640 1 
Absorbed 
with B6 2560 2560 0 0 0 2 
Absorbed 
with B35 5120 2560 0 0 0 3 
Absor bed 
with B46 2560 1280 0 0 0 2 
* The number of zones of precipit ·tion is indicated by numbe~ 
31. 
TABLE 
The Antigenic Relationship Bl, B6, B28 and B30 to B22 
B22 Serum Titer Using Antigen' Number of" lines in 
Treatment B22 Bl B6 28 B30 agar-diffUsion plate* 
I 
Unabsorbed 5120 0 5120 120 5120 3 
Absorbed 
with B22 0 0 0 0 0 1 
Absorbed 
with Bl 5120 0 5120 
r 20 5120 3 Absorbed 
vri th B6 320 0 1.1{) 80 320 1 
Absorbed 
with B28 160 0 64o 4.o 160 2 
Absorbed 
with B30 160 0 80 160 0 1 
* The number o~ zones of" precipi tion is· indicated by number. 
32. 
TABLE 
The Antigenic Relationship B35 and B4Q tn B28 
B2 Serum_ Titer Using Antigen Number of lines-
Treatment B28 B6, B 0 B46: in a ar-di:ffusion lat:e* 
Unabsorbed 5120 2560 1280 2560 4 
Absorbed 
with B28 0 0 0 0 0 1 
Absorbed 
vlith B6: 40 0 1280 280 160 2 
Absorbed 
with B3P. 80 6l.f.o 0 280 4o 1 
Absorbed 
with B35 4o 6lfo 64o 20 80 1 
Absorbed 
with B~ Yo 64o Q,4o 4o 0 1 
* 
The number of zones of precipit /tion is indicated by number. 
33. 
The Antigenic Relationship of Cul es B22, B28, B35' and B46 to B3.0 
B,30 Serum Titer Using Antigen NUinber of'. lines in 
Treatment R 0 B22 B28 B. B46 a ar-di.ffusion ate* 
Unabsorbed 5120 1280 2560 1280 3 
Absorbed 
'\ilitb B30 0 0 0 0 0 1 
Absorbed 
with B22 16:0 20 160 20 1 
Absorbed: 
6lK> with B28 0 160 0 1 
Absorbed 
with B35 0 320 16.0 0 160 0 
Absorbed 
with Bl+6. 40 160 320 0 0 0 
*- The number of zones o.f precipd.ta ion is indicated by number. 
TABLE 
Tbe Antigenic Relationship of B6 and B22 to B-35 
B3 Serum Titer Using Antigen Number of lines in 
Treatm.ent . B B6) B22 a ar-diffusion ·late* 
Una·bsorbed 5120 5120 1280 3 
Absorbed 
with B35 0 0 0 0 
Absorbed 
with B6 6lt0 0 320 1 
Absorbed 
with B22 80 320 0. 1 
* The number of zones of precipit tion is indicated by number. 
35'. 
TABLE J: 
Tbe Antigenic: Relationship of Cul es B22, B28, B30 and B35 to:; B46 
Serum -- Titer Using: Antig n Number o:f lines in 
Treatment B46 B2 B28 · 0 a ar-dif'fusion late* 
Unabsorbed 5J.20 1280 5120 5120 5" 
Absorbed 
with 1346 20 0 20 20 20 
Absorbed 
vrith B22 320 0 80 320 160 
Absorbed 
with B28 160 0 0 80 80 3 
Absorbed 
witb B30 320 20 16.0 20 80 2 
Absorbed 
with B35 64o 320 320 6o 20 4 
* Tbe number of zones of precipita-t·on is indicated by number 
36. 
TABLE 
The Antigenic Relationship· of Culture Bll to Bl 
Bl Serum. Titer Using A:ntige Number a;f lines in 
Treatment Bl Bll a a:r-di.f.fusion late* 
Unabsorbed 5~2-0 1280 3 
Absorbed 
'With Bl 0 0 1 
Absorbed 
with Bll 0 0 0 
* The number of zones· o.f precipita ion is indicated by number. 
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' 
The Antigenic Relationship of Cultures P2 and P3 to Pl 
by the Agar-diffus ·on Method 
The center well contains undiluted Pl serum. 
1. Pl antigen 1 mg/ml 
2. Pl antigen mg/ml 
3. P2 antigen l<f mg/ml 
4. P2 antigen ffi mg/ml 
5. P3 antigen 1 ' mg/ml 
6. P3 antigen rng/ml 
40. 
The Relationship of Absorbed ~4 Serum to Pl4 Antigen 
The center well conta 
1. Pl4 serum unabs 
2. Pl4 serum ab 
3. Pl4 serum abso 
4. Pl4 serum unab 
5. Pl4 serum abso 
6. Pl4 serum abs 
P'l4 antigen. 
ed 
ed with Pl antigen 
ed with P6 antigen 
rbed 
ed with Pl4 antigen 
ed with P31 antigen 
41. 
42. 
The Relationship of Absorbed 1 Serum to Bll Antigen 
The center well con~.~a..Ji. .. .,.i;) Bll antigen. 
1. Bll serurn,unab ed 
2. Bll serum ab with JBl antigen 
3. Bll serum abs ed with B6 antigen 
4. Bll serum,unabs rbed 
5. Bll serum abs ed with B22 ·antigen 
6. Bll serum abs ed with B,28 antigen 
• 
• 
The Relationship of B22 Antigen to Absorbed B22 Serum 
The center well contains 
1. B22 serum ........ C""'-'"'V ... I 
2. B22 serum absorb 
3. B22 serum absorb 
4. B22 serum unabso 
5. B22 serum absorb 
6. B22 serum absorb 
antigen. 
with Bll antigen 
with B28 antigen 
43 • 
44. 
The Relationship of Absorbed Serum to B46 Antigen 
The center well contains B~6 antigen. 
1. B46 serum unabsorbe 
2. B46 serum absorbed ·
1
i th Bl antigen 
3. B46 serum absorbed ~ith B6 antigen 
4. B46 serum unabsorbe 
5. B46 serum absorbed ith Ell antigen 
6. B46 serum absorbed ~ ith B22 antigen 
·:rhe center well contains antigen. 
1. B46 serum unabsorbe 
2. B46 serum absorbed ith B28 antigen 
3. B46 serum absorbed ith B30 antigen 
4. B46 serum unabsorbe 
5. B46 serum absorbed ith B35 antigen 
6. B46 serum absorbed ith B46 antigen 
t 
Although Escherichia coli i a normal inha>bi tant of the · 
intestinal tract o~ man and animal, a great deal of interest has been 
sho·wn in this organism· since it · w s :first described in 1886. Early 
investigations o-r the significance of E. coli in man and animals 
. --
were hampered by the lack o.:f adequ te serological methods. 
scours, a diarrheal condition 
o-1: calves, was sho;wn by Jensen (H dbuch der pathogenen Mikro-
organismen von Kolle-Wasserman VI; 21, 1913). He found two type-s o:f 
~. coli present in calf :feces, one o:f which, type A, '\vas present . in 
the disea-sed animal and not in the healthy one. T.he pathogenic 
strains, hov1ever, could not be det rmined on the basis of :fermentation 
re2ctions. Calves appeared to be jne only experimental animal 
sui table for differentiating between the pathogenic and non-patho--
genic strains. 
With the decline of the inc"dence ai' specific diarrhea caused 
by the salmonellae and 
been shown in the role of !· 'coli 
of infants. The isolation of str 
considerable interest bas 
etiologic agent of diarrhea 
s o:f ~. coli from infants· with 
diarrhea again sho't-Ted that pa:thoge c and non-pathogenic strains· 
could not be di:f:ferentiat:ed by :f.er 
During the 194o 1 s Kauffman t~ Immunol'~., ,2Z:: 7tl, 1947) esta:~­
blished an antigenic s:cheme of' cla sifying E·. coli-~ All strains 
po-ssessed a thermostable 0 antigen "~:Thich is enveloped by a K antigen·. 
The K antigens constitute a group· bich occurs as envelopes, capsules 
or· sheaths~ This group is further divided into L., A and B antigens, 
depending upon their biochemical d ser0=logic properties·. The 
motile strains possess an H antige • At the present time 14 di:f'i'erent 
serotypes associated with ~. coli 
The antigenic diversity ai' 
determining the persistence of 
intestinal tract of man. In a 
iar.rbeal disease have; been reported • 
.. col'i . has proved helpful in 
idual strains of £r. coli in the 
of two individuals over a period 
o£ four months (Kauffman and Perch, Acta: path~~ microbiol. Scand, _gQ: 
201, 194J} one to three different antigenic groups were found in each 
specimen from one subject. In the ther subject the same antigenic 
straih was fotmd in ten successive pecimens in addition to one o:r· 
more transient strains. In a study of one individunl for 15; months 
(Wallick and Stuan.t, J. Bact·~, !!..2:: 21, 19lf.J) 650' ~. coli strains 
were isolated,. a~t~3 per cent being tigenically identicail-. 
Sears ~ ,&. (_J·. Bact~~, .22,:- 93, 19'50) repor.ted an four subjects 
studied for a perio:d from three mon hs to 2 1/2. years·, and presented 
additional evidence that both resid nt and transient stra:l.n.s- of ~. coli 
are found in the normal intestinal Attemp.ts to change the: 
resident strains by the feeding of aJrge numbers o.f o:rganisms were 
unsucc:e:ssf'ul·. The ingested organi. s were recovered for short periods 
of time and then disappeared, which placed them in the category o£ 
transient strains~~ 
The changes in the seroJ.o:gic relationships o£ E:• co.li isolated 
from t1ro normal individuals: were st died in our investigation by the 
a-gar._diff'usion precipitin techniq11e of Oueht:erlony- (Acta· path'. microbial-~ 
Scand'~,, :g_2) 186, 1948r~ The expe.ct d continUity oi' a dominant anti-
genic structure was found throughou tbe 10 months 1 period of study 
of subject P. In subject B a d t strain was found in the fir·s t 
four specimens which disappeared was not re-isolated throughout 
the per:f:.od of study. The period in 't'lhieh a dominant strain· of ]f. coli 
vras present was :followed by one in vlhich the majority o:f the isolated 
strains vrere related to the origin ' strain. Many unrela t ·ed strains 
were also present~ 
The agar-di:f:fusion precipi t · t .ecbnique was :found to be a 
sensitiVe' method o:f determining an 'igenic relationship-s a:r· strains 
of lli• ·coli; even when the conventio a:1 tube agglutination matbod 
indicated no relationship at signi icant tit:ex-levels'·~ 
